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BROADWAY CLOTHES !
Made-to-Measure, and Ready-Tailored.

GENTS FURNISHINGS, HATS & CAPS. 
High Gass Shoes for Men and Boys.

R. A. Stuart & Son
_______ ^

2
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except Gloucester, where the election ^en mi„^re»ented. evening of March 6, in the Cuili"! ^
was held on Monday, resulted in the de- jt stated that Canada, after exhaua-, Mr, C. N. Vroomis on a brief visit in 
feat of the Government party, whose dve experiments, has decided that dogfish Fredericton this week, 
supporters to the number, of twenty-one u g {ood unavailable, and that our ^ lnnua] chapman Concert is to be 
were elected, while the Opposition candid-1 opinion expert chemists have discover- . gn ,0 the Congregational Church on 
ates elected numbered twenty-seven. I ^ ^ exccssive amount of uric acid in g^jurday evening, March 10. The

____ It is perhaps idle and unprofitable to ^ flesh_ ,ufficient to condemn dogfish. ,.mnn. sopt^o «toger, Nina Morgana,
ST. ANDREWS, N. B., CANADA. speculate on the causes of the Govern-1lt waB found that the flesh became ^ cekbrated violinsit, Irma Williams,

ment’s defeat. Both sides were somewhat I dabby and nauseating after being canned an(j Mr. Martin Richardson a diatinguish- 
on a parity as to leadership, for Premier ^ tw0 or three months. ^ operatic tenor, are the musical artists
Murray was leader less than a month at Now j hive no doubt you are aware that that will this year delight the music lov- 
the date of the election. It is true he had 1 jn cspsda our main efforts have been to puhiic 0f the St Croix towns, 
gained a good reputation as a Minister of CQnyert dogfi,h into fertilizer, oil and bait ------

_ , „ ,2 to February 28] 1 Agriculture in the Clarke administration, but ^ effort, have not been eo success- ST. GEORGE, N. B.
[February 22 to February j ^ his skiil as a leader had been untried. fu, n bad ^ hoped, and in consequence

r pHE period under review was marked Mr Foater who led the Opposition, was Clnadl haa certainly not dedded officially
i, by substantial gains for the Entente defeatedi bu, m, character as a dogfiah are bad food, because no suf- Election day was very quiet m town

Allies, the larger portion falling to the 1 upright> lnd successful merchant grounds have been esttbliahed for Superior organization on the part of the
British arms, but France and Russia also mucb confidence to the supporters yiew indeed, the Atiantic Fishery Government party accounted, in part, tot 
acquiring a considerable share. .. - Lf his party throughout the Province, and Advisory Board recently expressed the the victory in St. George and the County.

In the Western campaign the British it is not altogether irony to say that his 1jte opimon very strongly. IA purity pact was signed by the executives
continued their drive on Bapaume, and tatlon wa8 enhanced by the fact that ‘TjT is M important body consist- of both parties; however the resources of 
made substantial and steady advances before been a candidate for , ti l men from the Maritime civUization were plainly apparent aa »e
over, wide front on the north of the ^ Canada, and some Ottawa day wore on. The highest price quoti
Ancre. The Germans have been yielding whjtever mgy have been the causes official inciuding myself, and they advise was fifteen dollars for one vote. Every- 
ground continuously In this sector, owing ^ led to tae defeat of the administra- the Canadjan Government on fishery body was good natured about it and both 
to the steady pressure of the British ; and ^ ,t |a yet to ^ pfr,ved that the cause matter6 | local candidates were able to sleep when
have been destroying whatever matwi 0f good government haa been advanced I At g recent session of the board, the night came.
they were unable to transport in their may ^ miggivings, not unnatural, down 0f expenditures on dogfish Mrs. Frank Hibbard is quite ill at her
forced retreat British “a’'„ that the party which has secured the I reduction works, and the payment of a home
been heavy, but not out of proporu .. I larger number of seats in the new Assam-1 rtaeonable bonus to encourage the use of 1 ■ stewart has returned from
the losses inflicted on the enOTy’J“ m revert to the practices which led » human food, canned or other- . h h was a patient at Dr-
ground gained, and the doWnfal. before, but it is the part of"epared, were recommended. The ^êr's hospital.
ed. Themdicationsare foatthe ^" Liedom to wait before dogmatizing. also urged that the name "dogfish p at Palm Beach,
Bated spring drive has begun. There I therefore Wait and see. The man I ^ changed to "grayfiah,” just as ha. been I _ Harry Fra y 
was much activity north and n°r*w“* who told you so will probably be heard Le in the United States, and that snch Florida. .
of Verdun, and in the Voeges. wher®the I from later on. fiab should be placed on the markets I H. R. Lawrence visited St Stephen on
French made some not unimportant | ------------------------ under that name. (Monday,
gains. I -, crrinN IN CHARLOTTE It is true that some limited trials in the The question of obtaining fuel is fastThe week’s reports of the Eastern THE ELECTION IN CHAR canning of dogfish in Canada were made reaching an acute stage. Wood sellers
campaign were meagre. The chief ——• years ago, but the product did not are few and prices are out of reason,
activity appears to have been in the Car- . s was generally anticipated, the | „. me flabby and nauseating ” in the Living, as we do in a wood country, some
pathiana, whete successes were claimed four Government candidates in [ndeed the Deputy Minister of acti0n is necessary and should be taken
by both Teutons and Russians, but the cbariotte County were elected tost Satur- Marjne ^ Fisheries (page xxvii of his by the public to protect themselves.
Russian gains were the greater. There day- We ventured two weeks ago to ^ 1905) ^ . " The expressions of j^ward Dewar, of the military forces, 
was little or no change on the Rumanian «press the opinion that Mr. Hill might javorabk, opinion are not few which have Hali{aXt is home this week.- Edward is a
front. , receive more votes than Mr. Smithfor come to the department’s notice. * * * sergeant, and won his spurs since joining ,. Leopgrdville ; and at Mr.

Some activity was reported in the 1 instance ; but although Mr. Smith was at j ^ ^ -b|e that a new food product in I the forcea. He is the son of H. V. Dewar, “JrCumminns’ Cove. 
Caucasian campaign, attacks and tbe bottom of the Government ticket an 1 preserved dogfish may d baa a brother at the front, who went ^8 y
attacks having been made south of Lake Mr. Hill at the top of the Opposition, a **J*gJJ2 “ the future.” the Mounted Rifles. Mrs. Robert Fount,™ passedjway at
Van, the net result being to the advantage wide interval separated them. The elec- ^dies the official opinion in Frauley is gradually growing her home ,n 411,8 v|u**e on T
of the Russians. tion in Charlotte was run strictly on party "da ^.din any published report or M’J" exited to recover. 13th- She is 6urv,ved.by ^ kdaughter’

The moat important event of the week I linc3_ and there was little plumping or statement,^I have, as Dominion Iweaker’_________ ^ ___ Eunice, who remains at the old home.
was chronicled in the Mesopotamian fitting of votes. The result shows that p never expressed any view icxVFD HARRflR N B Rev. Geo. Wasson has been attending
campaign, the British having completely is a Conservative county, though | ^_demnin„ dogfish as food. BEAVtK HAKBUK, N. -D the revival services in Eastport the past
surrounded and occupied Kut-el-Amara some of the parishes gave majorities for | Tbere js aQme misunderstanding about Feb. 27 week.
and secured some thousands of prisoners the Liberal candidates. Thursday was alleged results of an analysis by a Election day passed very quietly here. -pbe weeyy meeting of the Red Cross 
and large quantities of war material. appointed Declaration Day, but as two of cbemical expert j„ Canada which proved A dinner was served at the home of Socjety was held at the home of Mrs. 
The Britiah had advanced more than tbe ballot boxes did not arrive that day | urjc acid js abunàant in dogfish. | Lewis Holmes for the Government voters james Calder on Thursday evening,
thirty miles west of Kut, in pursuit of the from Grand Manan, the Declaration was Qf our ablcst biochemists commended and at King George Hotel for those of the Mjgg Hildred Butler, of Lord’s Cove,
Turks who were fleeing in great disorder, postpone tiU to-day, Saturday. As we I under the Biological Board, Opposition. has been visiting Mr. and Mis. Howard
The Britiah advance to Baghdad would go to press the evening before we ®r* having reference to the autolysis of fish Leonard Nodding and Jesse Johnson, 
now seem to be possible. unable to print the official returns, but tissues after death, but the work was Qf Deadman's H arbor,havefetumed from

The week was without news of the ahan do so in our next issue. „ever completed, and no report has been a pleasant visit with Sackville friends,
campaigns in Egypt and East Africa ; and - submitted embodying any results, while Tbomaa person, Fred Eldridge, and
only meagre and unimportant news ANNIVERSARIES the far more elaborate researches in the Akerley, who are employed at
transpired concerning the Balkan and the THE WEEK S ANNIVhKSAKlta ^ up<m dogfiab sho„ed an ab- ^ home on Saturday to
Austro-Italian campaigns. - —•----- 0{ these uric products which, it has1

Krafoffi'twnTof M»* March 3.-Edmund Waller, poet, born, been alleged, were found to be Miaaea Helen Robinson and Faye
gateandBroadstairs,thematermldamage °f Pennfleld. v«ted friend.^
done being slight, butane or twTpeople dj^1^1^maa dramatic ^ ment upon the fragmentary results of on Sunday D G C Mar-
were kUled. 1 - PetwFaneuil, donar of Fan- 0ur board's investigations, and could not Ernest Wadi,n, oftheD. GC. Mar

The German submarine operations bo™’1^2T^ M died. 1743 ’ Wil- therefore affirm that dogfish are unfit for gant, is spending a few days at his home
were continued throughout the week, but ^^w^;“at> Robert food, or that their consumption would here, while the ship is undergoing repair.
the number of victims steadily dimmish- ^ architect, died,- 1792 ; William C. I bring injury to the human system. The at Halifax
ed. However, the list of vases CTaad tragedian, bom, 1793; Col.I Canadian investigation referred to would Jesse Wright, Charles Cross, Fred 
torpedoed and sunk during the week in- Burnaby bom, 1842 ; Dr. Alexan-1 not justify any public statement so justason and Cecil Wickerson were land-
duded the Cunard liner Laconia, a vessel Graham Bell inventor of telephone, I definite as that, but it may be also point- ed j,ere from the Croiser Curlew the day 
of over 18,000 tone, carrying as passengers lg47. o{ Manchester born, Ud out that if all foods containing uric | before election.
and crew 294 persons, of whom 13 were • Alaaba Boundary Treaty ratified, products were condemned, we should not Mra. Nelson Wright has been called to 
lost by drowning or exposure. Three or ’ I eat any more beef or mutton. | utopia by the very serious illness of her
four of those who perished were Amer- • inauguration Day U S. A My own official position on this impor- x M Douglas Spinney.

Houses of Congress and asked for born, 1853 ; Hon. Brand Whitlock. U^- tha( thepublic demand for George A. Eldridge, who for some time
authority and a grant of money to enable Minister to Belgium, bo , , figb as a iood ig rapidly increasing. has been taking medical treatment m St
him to deal with the situation created by murdered at Fort Carry, , J | Yours faithfully, | John, has recovered his health sufficiently
the German submarine campaign of Timbs, Antiquarian, died, 1875. 
frightfulness. The matter was still be- March 5.—Antonio Allegri Correggio, 
fore Congress at the week’s close, but Italian painter, died, 1534; Dr. Thomas 
indications were that the President would Arne, composer of " Rule, Britannia, 
be granted the necessary authority and died, 1778; Dr. Frederick A. Mesmer, 
funds. The loss of three American lives writer on animal magnetism, died, 1815. 
by the torpedoing and sinking of the Sir.-A. H. Layard, Asayriologist, bom»
Laconia seems to be recognized definitely 1817 ; Napoleon Bonaparte died, 1821; 
as the overt act for which the President Alessandro Volta, Italian experimenter in 
was waiting before taking further action electricity, died, 1827 ; Sir Frederick Mac- 
against Germany. mitlan, publisher, born, 1851; Covent

Garden Theatre, London, burned, 1856;
Second Parliament of Canada opened,
1873 ; General Election in Canada, 1891.
March «.-Michael Angelo Buonarotti,

AN goeth to his long home, and Italian painter and sculptor, boro, 1475; 
the mourners go about the Francis Beaumont, dramatist, died, 1616. 

street” In St Andrews on Thursday the England and Scotland united, 1707 ; Vice 
mortal remains of Hon. George J. Clarke, Admiral Sir Charles Napier born, 1786 ; 
one of her most distinguished sons, were jenny Lind, singer, born, 1820; Kent and 
laid to rest with Impressive solemnity and Gloucester Counties aeparated from Nor- 
every mark of esteem for the memory of thumberland, 1826; General Philip A. 
the deceased statesman. Elsewhere we Sheridan, American commander, born, 
print an obituary notice of our departed jgjj. Serbia proclaimed a Kingdom, 1882.

written by one who 7 _Sf. Perpétua. Lepanto, 1571.
knew him from his childhood and saw .Lord Collingwood died, 1810; 
hù» shortly before his death. To that LutbeJ. Burbanki California naturalist and 
notice we have added appreciations of foe fruit gpedaUst, born, 1849. 
life a»dcharect=r°f foedeceas^tdker, 8_Aboukir, 1801. King William
from three New Brunswick newspapers, died-1702 : Duke of Bridge-
one a Conservative, one an Independent, ™ ° ^_n -, Bridgewater Tnatim,
and the other a Liberal All allude to the • Bernadette, King of Sweden,
genial personality of the late statesman, lgt4’. Niagara Suspension Bridge
all pay tribute to his Integrity and un- f<MJ.lly n||mad 1855 ; General Bramwel!

«..eu,,.

^ be rnnrabered by til Holyrood, 1566 .WiUiam Warner, 
wlm were nrivileged to know him intim- died, 1609; William Cobbett, po 
iX^toœmSete freedom fromvin- writer, born, 1762; Napoleon Bonaparte 
dictivenese and for his delightful sense of married Josephine Beauharnois, 1796,
humor. His activities were varied, and Edwin Forresç American fo«edu^ ton.
any tingle one of them might well have 1806; Arma Lwtitia (Aikm) 
enneritnted a fife-work for another and author and poet 1825, «««
leas versatile man. Only those who have Lucknow raise* 1858 .Fight between 
bad experience of it Understand the great Merrimac and pur‘
labor involved in tbe conduct of a country chased Hudson a Bay Territory, 1869.
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the provincial election
Subscription Rates 

Countries per annum ... • • • •

■s-os:»
tion to the Publishers._______

tNA
annum $1.50

Milled especially 
for particular 
cooks—
those who want

“MORE BREAD AND 
BETTER BREAD”

$2.00

COALV

More About The 
H.Cof L.

v :

We have on hand all sizes

ANTHRACITE AND SOH COALWith til commodities soaring in 
price, it behoves the buyer to 
look for full,value in every 
article.

Saturday, 3rd March, 1917

progress of the war
«L

Mr. and Mra. Scott D. Guptill, Misa 
Maude Guptill, and Mr. John Cronk left 
for Boston last Monday.

Mrs. Emma Green had the misfortune 
on Monday last to be thrown from a 
sleigh, and received severe injuries.

Miss Grace Newton is quite ill with 
grippe. Mrs. 1.1- Newton, who has been 
quite ill, is able to be out again.

Mias Iva Dakin, who was ill for a few 
days, is able to be out again.

Miss Maude Dalzell, of Castalia, was 
calling on friends here on Wednesday.

WOODher home in Boston, the latter to Portland When Buying Matches
Me. Specify

EDDY’S
Mr Horace Warren came down from 

St John on Friday to be with his wife 
who is quite poorly at the home of her 
mother, Mrs. Thos. Lord.

Capt Frank Johnson, of Eastport, Me., 
was a visitor to the Island on Saturday. 
''Merrill K. Stuart, who has been with 
Me sister, Mra. Charles Hilyard of East 
Quoddy, since her sad affletion, visited 
the Island on Saturday returning in the 
evening. ,

Forest Pendleton, of Pendleton’s Island 
spent Sunday with Charles Barker.

Mr. Frank Greenlaw, who has been 
employed in Woodland.Me„ visited his 
family for a few days last week.

Mr. and Mra. Frank Pendleton, Jr. are 
the guests this week of Mr. and Mrs. Ed. 
McNeill, of LeonardviUe.

Feb.27. All kinds of Dry Hard Wood, 
sawed as required to any length 
from one to two feet. Also Spruce 
and Birch Edgings and Slab Wood

PRICES REASONABLE

?
Their quality is beyond- ques
tion ; but besides this every box 
is a generously filled box.

-.id-5 :-
Lœk out for short-count 
matches, there are many on 
the market

Avoid Imposition by Always 
Everywhere Asking for 

EDDY'S

Quoddy Coal Co., Ltd*
Water Street, St Andrews, N. B. 

Phone 49-31.

SEW*

The Pythian Sisters expect to hold a 
and entertainment about thebanquet 

20th of March.r
still beingThe special meetings are 

held in the Baptist church with good r THE WINTER TERM '
OF THE

FREDERICTON 
BUSINESS COLLEGE

Will Open on
Monday, January 8,1917

Begin to-day to prepare for a good 
paying position by getting inform
ation regarding our courses of 
study, descriptive booklet of which 
will be sent on application.

| Addreressw. J. OSBORNE, Prin.
FREDERICTON, N. 1/________

Mra. A. Allerton 
from Quebec, whe 
guest of relatives 

Mr. R. D. Rigby : 
ness trip to Amhe 
John, on Saturday 

Pte. Colin Tracy, 
115th Battalion i 
months training in 
hiathome in town 1 
age-for active serv 

Sergta. Beattie a

success. Skinflint—”1 made Jobaon take water 
the other night” Sharp—"Your turn to 
treat, I suppose.”—Boston Transcrpt.

Jack—” Did you tell her what you^aaid 
was in strict confidence?” Alice— No;
I didn’t want her to think it was import
ant enough to repeat”—Boston Transcript.
- " Mrs. Giddigad’s baby cried the other 
day, when she wanted to take it from the 
nurse a moment.” ” Yes, the poor little 
dear is afraid of strangers.”—Judge.

"Do you dictate your speeches to a | 
stenographer?” “No,” replied Senator 
Sorghum. ” When I talk I am so ac
customed to demonstrations of approval 
that the absence of applause disconcerts 
me.”—Wasnington Star.

Miss Howler—"Did my voice 
drawing-room ?” Mr. Rood— No, it filled 
the refreshment room and the conserv
atory.”—Boston Transcript.

NORTH HEAD, G. M.
March 1.

FAIRHAVEN, D. 1. Messrs. Hollis Murphy, Charles Parker, 
Haro!d,Ingersoll, Sidney Tatton, Ray and 
Claude Gilmore, Theodore Griffin and 
Waverly Kent attended Vernon Urqu- 
hart’s weeding party. Mr. Urqubart was 

Mrs. Elizabeth

Feb. 20.
Mrs. Frank W. Wentworth spent last 

week with relatives in St Andrews
A number of Island men attended the 

Convention at St. Stephen on Wednesday 
and Nomination at St. Andrews on Satur-

recently married to 
Guptill, of Grand Harbor. Their wedding 
guests presented them with a very beauti
ful clock.

Miss Annie M. Lawson give a farewell 
party Tuesday evening for her brother 
and sister in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Lawson, who left on Thursday’s Steamer 
for their home in Western Canada.

Mrs. Roy A. Johnson left last Saturday 
where she will visit her

town for some tiday last
The West Isles Telephone Co. installed 

phones the past week, at

tag to obtain re< 
Mr. and Mra. 

returned home ; 
in Lynn, Mass., 
Ernest Turner.

f STINSON’S * 

IPAFF AND BOWLING HID
fill the

Mr. George H. 
appointed Clerk o| 
Court, in place ofl 
moved from the B

for Boston, 
mother.

Miss Norah Griffin has returned from

" Did yez give your woife anything on 
her birthday, Pat?” "Oi did." ” Phwat 
did it cost yez?" "Tin dollars or tin 
days.”—Boston Transcript.

I LUNCHES SERVED AT 
A MOMENT’S NOTICE The Women’s F 

a recent meeting 
consent ol til mei 
as the Young Wq 
ation. New Offic 
of whom has som 
volunteered for j 
The following a| 
chosen -.—Preside 
president. Misa Q 
dent, Misa Ptiyll 
Mips Elsie Fin 
Viola McDowelL

TBe object off 
raise funds to pri 
and useful même 
boys who have i 
service of their c 
Memorial will 
amount of monej 
ment of a bed il 
suggested.

The Associatif 
ed its campaigr 

- Chain Tea seriei 
tainments in tt 

~asked to bring * 
if they care to, 
similar entert 
Lamb; the presi 
mittee, started t 
joyable 10-cent 
evening of last j 
guests, all had « 
aides helping a

her holiday.

ICE CREAM

IMarmalade A Fresh Supply of Confectionery, 
Soft Drinks, Oranges, Grapes, 

Tobacco
:
: Cigars and

always on handI h with my same old recipe
but I used

Butler.
(Received too late for insertion last week.)

IRA STINSON
ST. ANDREWS JLantic

Sugar1
LEONARDVILLE, D. I.

> /Feb. 19. „
Miss. Elwyn Doughty returned home 

last week after an extended visit with 
relatives in Boston and Portland. 1 

Miss Kathleen Mitchell has been the 
guest of her father, Mr. Edson Mitchell, 
of Wilson’s Beach, Campobello.

Mrs. O. B. Poland, who has been visit
ing her daughter, Mrs. George Sparks, of 
Stonnington, Me., returned home last 
week.

Arnold Cline cut his foot while chopping 
wood in the forest recently, and while it 
was not a serious cut, it will keep him 
housed for a time.

Those on the sick-list are, Mrs. Naomi 
Johnson, Mrs. E. J. Johnson, Mr. John 
Welch and Mr. J. F. Conley.

Miss Hawkins, of Beaver Harbor, now 
teaching school at Lambertville, D. L, 
spent Sunday last with her cousin, Miss 
Nellie Johnson.

Meryl Matthews, of Letite, visited his 
brother, Luther Matthews, of Leonard- 
ville, recently.

Mr. George Smith haa gone to the 
Chipman Hospital St. Stephen, for medi
cal treatment

Word haa been received here from 
Pembroke, Me., of the death of Mr 
Henry Smith, an aged resident, formerly 
of Deer Island. He has one son living, 
George, of Leonardvslle, and his wife also 
survives him.

(Received too late for Insertion last 
week.)

-------- ----- : - - _

Warning !
On account of its Tine granulation it 

dissolves instantly making a clear jelly^

2 & 5 lb. cartons, 10,20 & 100 lb. sacks

I have been notified that All Rubber 
Goods will advance Jan. 1st, so

Footwear now while my Stock is complete.
I shall make Every Effort to Keep my 
mice as low as possible, and by giving me 
your trade you will show that you appre-
“Vhave Rubbers to fit Every Style of 
Shoe for Men—Women and Children 
Rubber Boots, the Famous Hipress Red 
Boots, Black Strait line and the Famous 
Red Cross High Cut Shoes, for Men and 
Boys, with Straps and Buckles. Bargain 
Prices this month. I pay no rent have 
what I consider the best Assortment of 
Footwear in the County, and I consider 
my Prices the lowest Alarm Clocks from 
$1 to Fataous Big Ben, $2.50. Ladies ad
justableBracelet Watches (Waltham) 
Warranted, only $15.00. Dollar Watches 
for Boys and Men. Fancy Parlor Clocks. 
8 day time, $6.00.

save
.

LIFE

IFE ! 1 know not what thou art 
But know that thou and I must part ; 

And when, or how, or where we met 
I own to me’s a secret yet.
But this I know, when thou art fled, 
Where’er they lay these limbs, this head, 
No clod so valueless shall be 
As til that then remains of me.

L

O whither, whither dost thou fly ?
Where bend unseen thy trackless course ?

And in this strange divorce,
Ah, tell where I must seek this compound I ?
To the vast ocean of empyreal flame 

From whence thy essence came 
Dost thou thy flight pursue, when freed 
From matter’s base encumbering weed ?

Or dost thou, hid from sight,
Wait, like some spell-bound knight.

Through blank oblivious years th’ appointed hour 
To break thy trance and reassume thy power ? 
Yet canst thou without thought of feeling be ?
O say, what art thou, when no more thou’rt thee ?
Life ! we have been lotg together.
Through pleasant and through cloudy weather ; 

’Tis hard to part when friends are dear ; 
Perhaps ’twill cost a sigh, a tear 
Then steal away, give little warning,

Chooae thine own time ;
Say not Good night, but in some brighter clime 

Bid me Good-morning !

Teacher-T 
bad to punish 
What have you 

I’m glad it’s

(Signed) Edward E. Prince, | to return home.
Dominion Commissioner of Fisheries. Mr. and Mrs. Otty Kennedy, of St 

„ | George, were guests of Mr. and Mrs. G. M.
Kennedy on Sunday.

NEW SHOE STORE OF—New York Fishing Gautte.

EDGAR HOLMESUp-River Doings
St Stepheû, N. B., Feb. 28.

Miss Ethel Watarbury is the guest of ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ,way
her aunt, Mrs, F. E. Rose. returned home are Mrs. Berton Newman,

Mr. and Mrs. Thirlmore Lyford and I ^ Pembroke; Miss Bessie Savage, 
Miss Elizabeth Lyford, who have spent from Eagtport. aiMj Mr. Everett Newman, 
several months in Calais, have gone to 
Bofton to make their home.

WILSON'S BEACH, C-BEUL0.
Feb. 27.

131WATB SI.. Jet l«W*i tk ?-0- EASTPORT. It. 
( Open Evenings ) SP

B1867-PUR--1917 
JUBILEE YEARfrom Boston.

v M , Messrr. Frank and Vernon Brown, of 
Word has been received by Mrs. t. M. Lubtc^ were recent visitors here to sea 

Ganong that it was a gunshot wound that thejr nta^ Mr. and Mrs. B. Brown, 
her son, Lieut Hardy Ganong, received j wfao arg ^ quite iu 
in France some two weeks ago. Lieut.
Ganong is now in a hospital in England.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Todd have return
ed from a visit in Florida.

ForHON. GEORGE J. CLARKE

’ grXnd harbor, g. m. We have begun our 50th year with every 
prospect of its being the best yet. 
Students can enter at any time.

SEND FOR RATE CARD

“M8g@>
Feb. 28.•- r

1Mr. Owen Ingalls, who has been in the 
sanitarium in Montreal for the last six 
months, arrived home last week. He 
enlisted to the 115th Battalion, but when 
they sailed for Engfond he was unable to 

account of ill health. His many

Election day passed off very quietly 
with a majority of six for the Liberal

Musparty.
____  , Mr. Thomas Fitzgerald and daughter,

Mr. and Mra. Gilbert W. Ganong leave Miag attended the funeral service of 
this week for St. Petersburg, Florida, to Mrg Eljza Fitzgerald at Eastport, on Fri- 
epend several weeks. day of laat week.

Large quantities of ice are being hauled Fitzgerald was a former resident
every day to the Chipman Hospital, and Qj tbjg place, but moved with her husband 
other places, to be stored for summer | gnd children to Eastport. a number of

years ago. She was a good woman, loved 
The Women’s Canadian Club have I and respected by her neighbours and 

decided to maintain a free bed for one honored by her children, 
year in the Chipman Hospital. The cost hfr Charles Greenwood and Mr. Ray 
will be $365. ~ ' Fletcher are visiting friends in St John.

Mrs. C. A. Lindlow is visiting Wood- After a week very pleasantly spent here,
stock friends. Mrs. Arthur Calder and children, Melba

Misa Greta Grey la visiting her brother, and Melvin, returned to their home in St. 
Dr. Everett Grey, to Milltown. Andrews.

Mrs. Andrew Malcolm, ot SL John, is a Mrs. Roberta Galley la visiting relatives 
guest of her eon, Rev. W. W. Malcolm, at m Welshpool.
the Presbyterian Manse. Mr. Eldon Lank, of North Road, spent

Senator GiUmor recently presented a Sunday here, 
cheque for a"$100 to the St. Stephen «Red A number who have been on the sick-
Cross Society. uat for some time, Mr. William Pool Mr.

Mr. William Waterbury returned to his Calvador Brown, Mr. Waldo Matthews, 
home to Boston on Saturday evening. and Mias Evelyn Newman, are rapidly 

Rev. R. A. MacDonald, the popular recovering, 
pastor of the Congregations! Church, Mr. J. O. Rice is on the sick-list.
Calais, who haa been to seriously ill at Mra. F. A Currier and daughter, Vivian, 
the Chipman Hospital, la able to be out TO visiting relatives in St John, 
again and his pariahoners hope soon to Grimmer, of St Stephen, spent
see him able to occupy his pulpit part of last week here.

Mrs. Bruce Buchanan entertained a 
number of ladies very pleasantly at her 
home laat Wednesday evening. Tbe 
guests were Mrs. Hill Grimmer, Mrs. A 
L. Maxwell Mrs. Aubrey Upham. Mrs.
At McCormick. Mrs. Will Keyes Mis 
McWha, Mrs. Tbomaa Toti. Mrs. V. V.
Vanstone, Mrs. J. W. Richardson, !
Misses Ella Gregory and Ada Maxwell.

S. Kerr,
PrincipalAnna Lætitia Barbauld 

(Bom 1743; died March * 1826.)
go on
friends are glad to see him so much im
proved.

pf
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use. FOR HORSES AND $!
CATTLE

We ha
This is about the time of year 
when your work-horse begins to 
feel lotir out of sorts. _ He 
needs an overhauling — a little 
regulating. Why not try

CIGARETTES■ !

FUCOLUMBIAN REGULATOR?
This Powder is helpful to til ani- I 
mala. It does just what its I 
name implies—puts the animal in 
condition.

todoM

m
F ? An

25 cons AND SO CENTS

SLANOREWS DRUG STORE
(

worthnewipapfT. but in addition to his news- 
paper work he built up an extensive l#gti 
practice,-and found time to take a promin
ent part to political affaira A closer 
concentration of effort might have result
ed in greater achievement in one or other 
direction, and a useful career might there
by have been further prolonged; but each
man must live his own life in his own way from other sources R R
and follow his guiding star. Bureau of F^henea.

Though Mr. Clarke was bom in St Prince, Dominion Commiaakmer of Flto 
Amhesrehis home had been to St Stephen eries, Ottawa. Canada,
ever tince he reached manhood, and the letter ahow. that mmyti ttesWroema
Krem receivad the great benefit of made in a recent editoriti article in the 
M, activities and counsel ; hut he never Express are without foundtiKm- 
lost his for Ml native Town, and The following letter explains itself

MORE ABOUT DOGFISH I "

COCKBURN BROS. Props. 
Cor. Water and King StreetsThatsdentific men who have studied 

the subject carefdlly do not coincide with 
the opinion of tbe Portland Express, rel
ative to grayfish. is being emphasized 

• than the Federal

•The blending
U&teptional

jLexd

ŸLORD’S COVE, 0. L
Feb. 26

Mr. mid Mrs. WffianT Stuart and baby, 
A Lawrence; of Red Beach, Me. were the 
. week-end guests of Mra. Thos. Barker 

*oa l and Mra. Vefmon CaldrfT “*
Mra. Audley Richardson, and 'Misa 

Nellie Martin were 
North Star on Thursday, the former to

-VT;-: c <I Readers who appreciate this paper may 
give their friends the opportunity of seeing 
a copy. A specimen number of The 
Beacon will be sent to any address in 

\ my part of the world on application to the oÆt 
Beacon Press Campos». SL Andrews. N-B.

■ | rmrifr 1 •”

finest QualityFIFTEEN CENTS St—

IDr. Holland, who haa been travelling in on the
Cares DuUmfi
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